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Happiness: The Key to Reducing Turnover
Professor Merideth
Thompson
Employer's support and flexibility can not only keep
employees happy but also their family. Additionally it
may influence whether their spouse wants the
employee to continue working for that organization.
"Supervisor support helps employees manage work
and family life by allowing them more flexibility when
they have to meet a family need," said study author… 
Resiliency for Entrepreneurs and Careerists
Professor Scott
Hammond
Resilience is a choice. Almost every case we studied
of people who survived being lost in the wilderness
said they "decided" to survive. Even an eight-year-old
boy lost overnight at 11,000 feet said, "I knew I wanted
to live."
The same is true for entrepreneurs and careerists who
face what are seemingly insurmountable challenges.
They make a choi… 
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